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Who Am I?
“Let me introduce myself. My name is Anindya

Bhaumik, an enthusiastic digital marketing

expert with almost two decades of experience

in this industry. I am excited to be a part of your

marketing effort. In this digital era, standing

strong among competitors is a genuine

challenge. I have been supporting my global

clients to achieve their business goals with zero

effort. Let me take your brand to the limit of the

sky at your budget and time. Thank you and

looking forward to talking to you soon.



How I Can
Help You?
Because we have the expertise to bring

your business to the next level.

www.seo-expert-andy.com



Services
SEO
SMO
PPC
GMB
Email Outreach

SMM
SEM
Paid Media
Video
Marketing



Services
Paid Marketing Services Search Engine Optimization
Paid advertising is the most advanced

approach to conveying your messages to the

target audience in the fastest possible way.

Through ROI-driven campaigns, we help

brands to reach their relevant traffic. Our

team works closely with organizations and

makes sure that you get enhanced brand

awareness, new leads, and the best return on

investment.

Every day almost 3.5 billion searchers search on

Google, and people choose a brand that is on the top

rank in SERPs. With our modern and customized

search engine optimization services, we help you

drive more traffic, generate new leads, maximize

sales, and increase brand awareness by offering a

higher rank in search engines. Let our team simplifies

the process for you by designing a thriving SEO

strategy that fits your business goal and budget. Call

us today for 360-degree SEO solutions.



Services

Depending on a company’s goals, social media

management may include just one or more than a

dozen channels, ranging from Facebook to YouTube.

No matter how many social channels you have, we

design bespoke social media management services

for businesses to attract, nurture, and convert

followers into dedicated customers. With 100%

commitment and a well-defined budget, our social

media management service generates a data-driven

return on investment for small, medium, and large-

scale businesses.

Whether you are going to launch a new product or

you need to focus on your existing business

offerings, to understand customer behaviour, you

need a healthy and effective customer outreach

plan. We take the entire responsibility of

communicating with your customers regularly

through different social channels and other means.

It effectively helps us design the right marketing

strategy for your business growth. Just concentrate

on your core business activities, and let us do

everything about your marketing and success.

Social Media Management Customer Outreach



Why Choose SEO
Expert Andy ?

There is an overabundance of digital

marketing experts to meet your advertising

requirements. Partnering with the right one is

crucial to take your business to a new height. I

have experience of many decades in internet

marketing and thus can help my clients

achieve their business goals. Commitment,

professionalism, hard work, and expertise are

the features that make me a successful leader

in the digital industry.



18 Years of
Experience

An engineer by academic qualification, Anindya

Bhaumik is someone who believes more in passion

than in profit, Bhaumik took up the challenge of

establishing himself as an SEO entrepreneur. Today,

Anindya Bhaumik is rich from his 18 years of

wonderful experience as an SEO expert and SEO

consultant to both Indian and foreign companies.

https://www.seo-expert-andy.com/seo-consultant-kolkata.html


What You Will Get
From Us?

Best Quality 24/7 Support Following Up
With our talented team,

we provide a high quality
work international

standards.

Because your success
is our success, we
provide 24*7 tech

support.

We follow with you step by
step, during the project

development lifetime with
an arrenged meeting.



4.9 Rating on Google 



5☆ Rating on Freelancer



2,600+
Followers 
on Twitter

6700+
Tweets



16,200+
LinkedIn
Followers



Achivements

150 + Sarisfied Client

200+ Project Completed

18+ Years of Experience

My Values

Honesty

Creativity

Integrity

Discipline



Find Me Online - 

anindya.bhaumik @SEO_Expert_Andy seoandy www.seo-expert-andy.com

https://www.facebook.com/anindya.bhaumik
https://twitter.com/SEO_Expert_Andy
https://www.linkedin.com/in/seoandy/
https://www.seo-expert-andy.com/
https://www.facebook.com/anindya.bhaumik
https://twitter.com/SEO_Expert_Andy
https://www.linkedin.com/in/seoandy/
https://www.seo-expert-andy.com/


Client's Testimonials
Anindya Bhaumik is one of the most honest and good spirited SEO's I have ever met. In an  industry

where fly-by-night and shady companies take advantage of customer's lack of  knowledge, Andy

stands out as a trusted and reliable alternative and a great pleasure to work  with. Andy has successful

handled several design and optimization projects for my company  and left me feeling extremely

fortunate to have found him as a resource. His work is of high  quality, his communication is on point

and I look forward to doing business with Andy for a  very long time. Technology is one thing, but

finding a person you can trust is the starting point  of any successful project. I highly recommend

Andy and his company if you are looking to cut  out the noise, achieves results, maximize your

optimization or design project, and receive  great attention, honesty and support for the benefit of

your business.

- Fabiano Moura

CEO of Zero Point Business LLC.



Client's Testimonials
We hired Andy to run a complex SEO project. The site we were trying to rank forwas in a very 

 competitive market. Andy and his team did the research, planning, and implementation and 

 produced excellent results. I have been working with Andy forabout a year and continueto  engage

hiscompanyfor the upcoming projects.                                    - Krupesh Bhat  Neoticks.com

Andy provides essentialSEO and social media services for any size of website owner at a very 

 competitiveprice. Andy stands behind all his work and you will notbe disappointed with his 

 outstanding customer service and excellent follow-upon every project.The reason I chose  Andy

forourbusiness solutions is simple, it's all about his enthusiastic service. You ask for something and it

gets done.                                                                                        - Roger Nichols

                                                                                                             VP of Electronic Communications 

                                                                                                            Desantis Creative Fair Haven,New Jersey



Client's Testimonials
Andy provides incredible value in terms of price and quality forhis services. He is connected  with

many talented folks and does service delivery extremely wellfor a reasonable price. I  highly

recommend Andy forSEO oranything IT service for a low cost and ofhigh quality.

                                                                                                                             - Greg Power

Andy is a reliable resource for internet works of all types. While working remotely his services  are

prompt and pointed to project goals and objectives. I found his communication to be  strong and

hisfollow up professional and quality focused. Mr. Bhaumik is an aggressive  individual in business and

his key asset for his SEO craft is prompt response to my messages. I have noticed that he is well

prepared and has proven himself capable in the modern skills of  histrade. I would recommend

hisconsult to anyone.

                                                                                                                              - CSEM, Inc.

                                                                                                                             High Integrity Frank Quarato Owner



Client's Testimonials
As a business owner, oneof my top priorities is to surround myself with suppliers who perform  well.

Andy is oneof those suppliers, a great choice for me .Andy is knowledgeable concerning  SEO and

make the whole process easy. Also, theyare alwaysstanding byto answerany  questions I mayhave.

                                                                                                                    - Steve Edwards  superbseoservices.com

Andy is a professional who is not only a hard working, dedicated, and a knowledgeable project 

 managerbut also a friendly, patient and highly professional in his approach. He helped us in  defining

a road map fortheinternetmarketing strategy forour website.

                                                                                                              - Anshuman Tripathy,  Corporate Grapevine



Client's Testimonials
You haveblown mymind with your SEOknowledge and implementation skills. Last week, I  wasn’t able

to find our website on the internet. After a few ‘waves of your magic wand’, we  are in first position on

Google??? Howyoudid it, I will never comprehend.Now I am  concerned that we will not have the staff

in place to answer the phones which will be ringing  off the hook! Great work & I would recommend

your service, expertise and professionalism to  all ofmy business associates (as long as they don’t steal

ourbusiness)! Thank you forthe great work. 

                                                                                                                                - Tai Savet  www.VanquishLA.com

Andy hasdone very well with getting everything I need done in a timely manner. I send him 

 myrequirements and if he has questions he asks. He does quality work.

                                                                                                               -  DevanNielsen,  www.selfdefenseshop.org



Thank You
Contact Us :
+91 9874 171788

ettcengineer@gmail.com

www.seo-expert-andy.com

Kolkata, India


